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The girl grew up and became a wonderful housewife who wrote down this book in Marathi in the form of poetry.
Her book "Happy Girl, Best Friend" is the most published children's bestseller in India. After the success of her

books, she wrote another one. Sessan Krishna Das was born in India in 1956 to a Pashtun family living in the
Punjab. In 1971 she began to study cooking at the university. It was there that she met a group of activists who

published the satirical magazine Durga in 1974, which still exists today. This was their first ideological sensation in
West Bengal. Sessin's parents were vegetarians. When her mother died at the age of 32, Sess was 11 and her father
was 42. The young girl became a vegetarian and began attending lectures organized by the movement. Later, she

joined the Indian Women's Union and became involved in social activities, in particular, working with AIDS
patients. Then she became the founder of the vegetarian society "Varuna Prabha". In 1982, Sess became the

president of the Hyderabad Vegetarian Society and was known as the "Bharati Muslims" ("Muslims of
Hyderabad"). In the last years of her life, she dealt with vegetarianism and helped her family, who had to move
from house to house. She bequeathed her knowledge and experience, being the head of the organization, to the

society "VVP", which consisted of more than 30 thousand women. In a photograph of her during one of her
charity's concerts, she is seated with her friend India Kumar, world champion ballroom dancer. These photographs
were included in the book "The Gay and Lesbian Girls of India", published in 1993. This book has collected many

beautiful photographs of young models. Among them is this famous photograph, in which Cessne, along with
Kumari, is one of the most beautiful movements in India and the world. As a producer, Sessy handled the 1988
film The Tramp, which starred Kumara and other famous actresses, including Meryl Streep. She then set up the
Happiness Studio in Hyderabad, which made films for children, in which she herself participated as a director.
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